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Hey Cruisers,

presidentsreport

eastsidecommittee.
President		
David Van Leeuwen 		
0409 950 822
Vice President
Briana Cable			
0450 580 927
Secretary		
Shannon Heraud 		
0409 975 724
Treasurer		
Paul Buratti
		
0419 513 690
Event Assistant
George Karathanos		
0459 030 444
Committee 		John Morrison			0418 811 906
Assistant

Well first and foremost I must say how fantastic
the committee did running the club half the year
without a president, especially Briana, awesome
work! Now to introduce myself for those that
have not seen me around for the last few years,
I have still been a member, but inactive. Well I’m
married with a wonderful son, 8 months old, I
live in Lilydale, I’m a mechanic, I have a blown v6
Commodore and a VE SS,looking to get another
kingswood. Love both old and new school,
preference is towards the lion, but appreciate a
well build blue oval too.

clubcontact&
meetinginformation

I have been with the club for a good few years
now and have seen many changes to the club,
some good some bad. This year I really want
members input into this club of ours, we need
to know what we are doing well and where we
need to improve, this is your club and without
your input we are running blind, use the newly
returned suggestion box at the meetings, attend
committee meetings, send emails, or give any
member of the committee a call or text, let us
know what YOU want and we will see what we
can do. Looking forward to hearing from you.

Address				Eastside Cruisers
					P.O Box 958
					Bayswater VIC, 3153
Email					eastsidecruisers@hotmail.com
Website				eastsidecruisers.com			
Internet Forums			eastsidecruisers.com/forums
Facebook Page			https://www.facebook.com/groups/24260861792/
Meeting Venue			
Ferntree Gully Reserve club rooms (Wally Tew Reserve)			
                                 Enter off Glenfern Rd, Melways Ref. 74 C5
					Meetings are held on the 4th Tuesday of each 			
					month @ 8pm
Committee Meetings			
Held once a month, general members are welcome to attend. (Please
contact a committee member to confirm meeting details)

David Van Leeuwen | ESC President

Proud Eastside Sponsor

Bayswater Autobarn
20% Off for All Members
Address:
Shop 2 183-225
Canterbury Road
Bayswater North VIC 3153

clubdiscountlocations
Eastside is very lucky to have some very supportive businesses that offer our members some very generous
discounts. Next time your in any one of these stores, be sure to flash your Eastside keyring to get your discount.

Rare Spares - Bayswater

Autobarn - Bayswater

R&E Auto - All Stores
The Body Shop - Boronia

Good Guys Performance Centre

Maroondah Auto Electrics

Autosmart

Phone: (03) 9729 2310
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upcomingeventinfo

clubmerchandise

Kebab Cruise:
Friday 6th March

Merchandise Items:

Pit Crew Shirt - S-2XL - $50

Polo Shirt: Mens and Womens - $40

Well for March we have decided to hit the town in
search of the great kebab.

Hoodies: Unisex - $55

Full Zip Hoodies: Unisex - $55

Bring along your friends and family for a great night
out, full of fun times and garlic sauce.

Jacket and Vest: (Jacket Embroided Only) S-3XL - $80
Long Sleave White T-Shirt - S-2XL - $25
Royal Blue Singlets - S-2XL - $18

Meeting at Autobarn Bayswater at 7:30pm and
departing at 8.

Kids White T-Shirts - 0-14 - $15

Half Zip Polar Fleece Jumpers in Royal Blue - S-2XL - $40
Beanies in Royal Blue or Black - $10

Steel Bumper Sunday:
Sunday 22nd March
Who doesn’t love to show off their car and catch up with
mates.
This even is now in its third year, all proceeds will be
donated to the CFA, lets get down and support this
great cause!
The event kicks off at 9am, however in order to get a
spot together we reccommend getting in early, a premeet area is to be organised.

Caps or Bucket Hats - $15
Flags - $15

Purchase your own baby top and get logo put on for $3
Stubby Holders - $5

Stickers - Small $7, Medium $12, Large $22

T-Shirts in Royal Blue or White - S-3XL - 1 for $20, 2 for $35 or 3 for $50
For more information on any merchandise, speak with John Morrison
at any club meeting or club event.

So mark the date in the calendar, clean your ride and
come along for a good day out.
Proud Eastside Sponsor

Pre-Easter Cruise:
Night of Thursday 2nd April
Lets get those cars out before we fill up on too
much Easter chocolate!
We are planning on heading out to the other side of
town for a cool Thursday night cruise before Easter
time.
Meeting at Autobarn Bayswater at 7:30pm and
departing at 8.
Keep an eye out on the forum and the club’s
Facebook page for more details.

2/477 483 Dorset Road, Bayswater
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ESC@Springnats22-2014

ESC@Springnats22-2014

What an event Springnats was! This was my second
year as an entrant and I’m sure I’ll be there for many
more to come. I have to say it would have to be one of
the best events around to get your cars out and have
some fun! There is such a variety of events over the
weekend from Go to Whoa, Autokhana, Indoor and
Outdoor Show and Shine, Dyno Challenge, Autofest
Corkscrew and the fiercely competitive burnout title.
We even got the chance to drive our cars into town
without bonnets or exhausts!!
In the past Eastside had a huge presence at this event,
with 35+ entrants and we are now hoping to try and
get ESC back at Springnats. Thanks again to Les & the
Autofest Crew who generously donated two free entries as prizes from the last DECA day. I’m sure George
and Brendan had a great weekend.
It’s such a fun filled weekend and after the action finishes with the cars the party continues on at the hotel!
Also well done to Brendan and Steve who took their
cars out in the burnout comp and gave it a red-hot go!
Not only did everyone really enjoy themselves, we also
took home a few trophies for our efforts.
Spear Spud (Female) 1st- Briana Cable
Corkscrew- Briana Cable
Spear Spud (Male) 2nd- Steve Marsden
Autotek Autokhana (Male) 3rd- Brendan Irvine
Top Participating Club- Eastside Cruisers
We are planning to attend this year’s Springnats as the
club again so make sure you put November 27th -29th
2015in your calendar as it one not to be missed.
Briana | beige_lj
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Brad McCracken’s LX Torana
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christmasparty
What a great day, the weather was
awesome, the turnout of members
and their families was great and the
roast lunch was delicious.
Santa rode in the back of John’s
ute shouting out “Ho Ho Ho Merry
Christmas to all!”
As usual he had plenty of lollies for
kids, both big and small.
Big thanks to Briana for organising
such a great day and a big thanks
goes out to George, even if he did
nearly lose his pants!
Shannon | PONCHO

beachroadcruise
The weather is starting to get warmer and
what better way to get out by the bay with
the cars and cruise with your mates!! It was
a great night and plenty of people took the
opportunity to break their cars out of the
shed for the cruising season.
We had a few stops along Beach Rd before
the final destination of Station Pier. It was a
clear night so you could see all the boats out
in the bay. Most people found the directions
easy to use, however unfortunately two
people managed to get lost. Apparently a
brand new HSV doesn’t know where Beach
Rd is and it wasn’t until they hit southland
they realised they might have been a little off
course!!
It all worked out in the end when we all
met up at station pier. There were some
other cool tuff cruisers at Station Pier which
everyone enjoyed seeing and hearing leave!
Looking forward to more cruises like this.
Briana | beige_lj

fatbob’sburgers

For our October Friday night cruise
we revisited one of our favourite
destinations, Fat Bobs Bar and Grill.
And judging by the big turnout of
members many people think the
same!
Although the cruise wasn’t a
particularly long one it was still
enjoyed by everyone and at the end
of the day the main attraction is of
course the burgers!
And what a burger they were! Sure
they are a heart attack on a plate but
hey you can’t die hungry! At the end
of the night after everybody had had
their fill of burgers, beers and gas
bagging we left feeling quite content
already planning our next trip there!
I hope the rest of our cruisers are
equally as fun as this one!!!
Shannon | PONCHO
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autosmarttechday

coldstreambrewery
The Coldstream cruise had a big turn out, the
weather was good and people like drinking beer.
I enjoyed myself, I gave the GTS a little squirt.
The brewery had great food and drinks and we all
enjoyed ourselves. A big thanks to Paul for a great
cruise. Definitely a cruise we want to do again!
George|GTS 430

The Autosmart tech day was great!
Grant made the day fun and
interesting; who new cleaning cars
could be fun. You can tell Grant is
a great business man, he would
demonstrate his products on our
cars, but only do a little bit of the
car, leaving us to buy his products
to finish the job!!

ESCbirthdayparty
The weather was perfect on the day for our
birthday cruise up to Maroondah dam. The
cruise took us just under an hour and arriving
there we slowly parked our cars in a group and
started setting up for what was to be a chilled
out birthday party, good conversations with
friends and food.

We were very impressed with all
the products and bought lots of
stuff.
Grant is at his factory most
Saturday’s if you need anything for
your car.
George | GTS430

A few of us took the opportunity during the day
to walk up to Maroondah dam wall and to see
this huge dam that was built almost 100 years
ago. All in all was a great day and would like to
have this cruise again maybe for our birthday
next year.. This time with the Monaro. I’d like
to thank the committee for organizing the day
and for bringing the BBQ trailer up, cooking
and providing all the food for us members.
Thanks also to Briana’s mum for the salads she
prepared. Look forward to the next one!

Proud Eastside Sponsor

Maroondah Auto Electrics
Give Fletch a call for all your
Auto Electrical requirements.
Phone: 9720 4501
Fax: 9720 4539
Address: 231 Colchester Rd,
Kilsyth 3137

Charlie | 2TUFF
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fish&chipsbythebeach

membersridebrad’sLX torana

Like a lot of us, Brad has been a car guy for as long
as he can remember.
And like a lot of us, his previous rides list reads like
a list of cars we wish we never sold. The difference
with Brad is, the vast variety of car styles.
Everything from an original SLR Torana, a 300kw at
all four wheels GTR Skyline, to a light weight FWD
Honda track car.
You see, Brad is a believer in not trying to make a car
‘good’ at everything, but instead making a car ‘great’
for a specific purpose. So where does his current
1976, 4 Door LX Torana fit in?

Brad’s plan for the Torana was ‘Pro Street’. He wanted
an old school tough street car, that could hold its own
at the drag strip as well.
The car was purchased at the end of 2013, and was
pretty clean already with a re-trimmed interior, and
a neat paint job. Brad decided he wanted to pursue
more of a ‘Pro Touring’ look by blacking out all of the
chrome and silver.

We had the fish and chip cruise on Saturday night, 8th of February. We had a great night and
the food was good!

George|GTS 430

dromanabeachcruise
The Australia Day (bogan day) cruise to Dromana
park for our annual bbq turned out to be a great
day for everyone.
The weather was playing with us in the morning
but by the time we got to Dromana the sun was
shining and the day was really enjoyable.
There were 10 or so cars cruising down to
Dromana for a sausage sizzle which Paul cooked.
The kids had a ball playing around whilst the
adults relaxed with a drink and chatted away.
Can’t wait for next year’s bogan day cruise!
Vanessa (Paul’s wife)

The chrome bumpers were removed, safely stored,
and replaced with black fibreglass bars. A fibreglass
‘Reverse Cowl’ bonnet was also fitted, but instead of
painting it, Brad vinyl wrapped it in a unique ‘Black
Brushed Aluminium’ finish. The vinyl wrap also
continued over the nose cone, front guards, and
around the window pillars. The ‘Convo Pro’ wheels
and headlight surrounds also received the vinyl wrap
treatment, along with the door handles.
When it came time for the car to ‘back up’ its look,
Brad decided to stick with the tried and tested Holden
355 Stroker. The motor consists of a VN block and
Heads, 288 grind ‘Clive Cam’, Eagle crank, and
SRP pistons for a street-able 11-1 compression. A
‘Magnafuel’ fuel pump supply -10 lines to a Holley
Ultra HP carby bolted to a Harrop manifold. The result
is a healthy 525hp @ 6,900rpm, and 440 lb-ft @
5,600rpm.
To make the most of the power, an 8” TCE stall at
5400rpm is used in conjunction with 4.11 diff gears.
At time of writing, the car was receiving and upgrade
to the rear suspension in the way of adjustable lower
trailing arms, and Viking double adjustable coilovers.
Brad says he is looking forward to taking the car down
the 1/4 mile at the next club drag meet. He would also
like to thank all of the club sponsors, especially Rare
Spares Bayswater, Autobarn Bayswater, and Grant at
AutoSmart.

eastsidecruisers.com

eastsidecruisersrunlist
March
6th

Kebab Cruise

Eastside is heading to Yozzy’s Kebabs in Dandenong.
Meeting at Autobarn at 7:30pm and Departing at 8.
22nd
Steel bumper Sunday

Car show for vehicles from the steel bumper era. Starts 9am at the rear carpark of the Manhattan Hotel,
Ringwood (Cnr Heatherdale & Canterbury rds).
Pre-meet will be advised. Check forums and Facebook for more info.

24th
Monthly meeting

Meeting at 8.00pm sharp. Ferntree Gully Reserve club rooms (Wally Tew Reserve) Enter off Glenfern Rd,
Melways Ref. 74 C5.

April
2nd

Easter Thursday night cruise

Meeting at Autobarn at 7:30pm for a 8 departure.
More details to come. Check forums and Facebook for more info.
12th
All Holden Day

Car show held at Greaves Reserve Dandenong Showgrounds. Melways Ref: 90 A7
Pre entry required to display with the club. Contact Steve Marsden or Briana Cable for more info.

26th
Dam Cruise
Heading out for a BBQ lunch at Cardinia Dam.

Information to come, keep an eye out for emails, on the Forum and Facebook for updates.

28th
Monthly Meeting

Meeting at 8.00pm sharp. Ferntree Gully Reserve club rooms (Wally Tew Reserve) Enter off Glenfern Rd,
Melways Ref. 74 C5.

- Newsletter designed and compiled by Danielle & Briana Cable.

